
SUBOOS 8809 LED Camping Lantern

Model No: 8809

Battery: 1*18650 (2600mAh) included
Light Range  

Weight:  170g (6.2oz)

7.5 hrs3 Light Modes Waterproof

Camping Party Home Car Repair

  8809 LED Camping Lantern  

SUBOOS indicates providing brightness 
to people with delicate lighting products. Day 
after day, it has also becomes a principle of 
every SUBOOS person.

As a  specialist on portable lighting products,
we devote our strong R & D, productivity and
the spirit of innovation into bring brightness 
to more people.

The SUBOOS 8809 led camping lantern comes 
to lighten your backpack and brighten your 
world with multiple brightness modes.  
It features 3 light modes of lantern, red light, 
and flashlight with different brightness level 
in one switch button. Moreover,The memory 
function enables an easy and fast operation.  
Let’s go camping today!

The 8809 led camping lantern applies one
18650 lithium ion battery(2600mAh).
Positive inside when installing.

Do NOT leave the battery low or even exhausted 
for long time. Get it charged once it is low.

Remove battery while not using it for long time. 

The  works within -20℉ to 140℉
(-30 ℃ to 60℃).
Water-resistant class IPX5 (weatherproof),
 do NOT use it for diving or immerse into water.
Do NOT look at the light source directly or shine the 
light into others’eyes. Take care of your children 
when they are  playing with it.
Do NOT disassemble or make modifications on your
lantern without professional support.　　　

Hello! Thanks for choosing SUBOOS 8809 LED
camping lantern. Your lantern enjoys 2 year 
warranty since the purchase date.

2 Year Warranty Covering：

If you found the issues arise when using regularly：
1. The switch button is unable to function；
2. The main light is dim at brightest setting 
with full charged batteries.

Please  contact us by Email: support@suboos.net.
We will reply you within 48 hours and ensure every
customer is 100% satisfied. 

  www.SUBOOS.net

The Art of Portable Lighting

Water resistant:
Material:

Short Press(lantern):  Dim - Bright - Superbright -  Off

Long Press(Red light):   Red - Flashing Red - Off

Double Press(Flashlight): Medium - Superbright - Off 

Light Source: CREE XPG/SMD 5730

   lantern: 1.5-13m/5-40ft
   Flashlight: 75-130m/

Switch Button
(Visible in darkness)

Lantern
(3 brighness level)

Battery Indicator

USB Hub

Battery Installation

Hook
(Foldable)

Flashlight
2 brightness Red LED(Red & strobe) LED Camping Lantern

Press         Brightness Mode        Range        Lifetime

1st                 lantern /15 lumens          5ft/1.5m          45hrs
2nd               lantern/90 lumens           23ft/7m          7.5hrs 
3rd                lantern/290 lumens        42ft/13m        2.5hrs

Double       Flashlight/ 85 lumens      245ft/75m      11hrs
2nd              Flashlight/195 lumens     425ft/130m  3.6hrs

Long press      Red light                            10ft/3m       31 hrs
2nd                    Red strobe

* The parameter above is according to the included 18650 
battery of 2600mAh volume.    
* Memory functions in 5 seconds.   
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